
THE PATRIOTIC BABY.

He UrraNPi In Ited, White and lllite

and Carried an American Flats
In IIIM Hand.

' The patriotic baby is very conspicu-
ous as he plays on the lawn. The green
grass sets off his colors to perfection.
He wears a white mull hat with touches
of red and blue silk embroidered all
over it. His coat is blue cashmere
\u25a0titched with scarlet and white and
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THE RED. WHITE AND BLUE BABY.

has a little braided voke of white and
blue with a ruflle around the edge, bor-
dered with scarlet stitching.

His favorite plaything is an Ameri-
can flag, which corresponds well with
his coat. In making up these little

LATEST IN SKIRTS.

Clever Idea loFacilitate the I nindrr-

IiiIt n t llefrlllcd,Tucked mid

Itutlled l'ettle«>at«.

The newest notion in petticoats is the
"drop" skirt.

A top of white or dark silk comes just
to the knee, and to this buttons a

flounce of silk or muslin.
A good many women sew the flounce

to the top of the skirt, instead of but-

toning it.
The top of the flounce is, of course,

finished with a straight band, often
formed of a wide tape, and the top of
the skirt has a substantial facing about
two inches deep.

Since skirts must fit so smoothly

about the hips and fall full about the
feet, the drop skirt becomes almost a

necessity.

Silk being the best for the top part
of the skirt, a fluffy flounce of nain-
sook or cambric and lace buttons to

a top of white taffeta, and various col-
ored silk flounces ?changed to match
skirts with which they are to be worn

?button or are sewed to a dark silk
top, preferably black.

There is economy in this method also.
It takes a good many yards to make
a top to every petticoat. One woman,
who knows just what is what in matters

of dress, buttons her washable petti-
coat flounces to tops of smooth, heavy,
white linen.

With lightweight gowns double lace
trimmed flounces are attached to the
to]). This gives an effect that is pretty
and fluffy about the feet.

The laundering of the extra flounces
is a much easier matter than the doing
up of a petticoat made after the usual
model.

Everyone who has ironed a white pet-
ticoat knows that it is not an easy mat-

ter to turn and twist it over an ironing
board.

It is a comparatively easy matter to
iron a separate flounce on a table, and
this the best laundress will tell you is
her favorite way of ironing.

Though this is the original form of
drop skirt, there is another that bears
the same name.

This is the foundation upon which
are built skirts of ganzy fabrics.

THEY RAISE FLOWERS FOR A LIVING.

Pleasant Way in Which Two Pennsylvania Girls Are Picking Up

Summer Pin Money.

There are two girls in the southern part of Pennsylvania living in the suburbs of a
large town. Their home has a little plot of land around it and this plot of land is being
Blade the basis of a snug little summer fortune.

Desiring more pin money than can be found in the family purse, these two girls
kav« taken to cultivating potted plants in the hope of selling them in the fall. They

I

iave started roses and foliage plants; and when fall comes they expect to have lome-

hing to sell.
The amount of money these young women expect to earn on their little patch of

and is not great, but it will be as large as they* could hope to get if they were at work
n a store behind a counter. Three or four dollars does not sound very much, but to a

ome girl with nothing at all except the chance dollar, it amounts to a great deal,
'hese young women will sell their foliage plants in the fall to anybody who wants
hem; and, as the raising of them costs nothing but the time and the patience, they will
;ain every cent clear profit.

Are there any girls who would like to do the same as these girls this summer? If
here are, let them get the cuttings in the ground, water them well and pot at the ear-
est opportunity. Set the pots deep in the soil to keep them moist, and when Septem-
er comes lift tiie pots out of the ground and get ready for the October sale. Take

rders in advance, for you will have plenty to sell.

shmere coats with their colored
.tetany, the silk embroidery can be
lected carelessly so long- as the three
lors are observed. The yoke can be
aite stUched with red; or blue
tched with white, or white stitched
th red and blue. The colors are put
/ether at haphazard with very pretty

suits.

Will Trun*late llie Tulmud.
Miss Hosemund liodkinson, daughter
Dr. Michael Kodkinson, of Jtoston, is
isting her father in the herculean
k of translating the Habylonian
imtid. There are 36 volumes, with
ir separate commentaries, to be
\c over and condensed into interest-

reading for '.he ordinary layman,
s itodkinson was born irt Vienna,
tria. and came to this country with
parents eight years ago. Iti addi-

i to her native tongue she converses
ntly in seven ether languages.

This underskirt, either of silk 01

washable material, is completely fin-
ished and is only attached to the top

skirt at the waist.
Again, this is a practical idea, for ic

this way one foundation may do foi
several froeks or a gown may be com-
pletely changed by a change of lining.

The tailor-made gowns are now hung
over the separately finished skirts and
much improved, indeed, are they.

Seams may be pressed flatter and
smoother, and there is not the slightest
suspicion of the puckering that some

times will happen when silk and cloth
are sewed into the same seam.

Tiny rt'iiplfK on the Face.

Though it is wiser to allow pimples
to come to a head and remove the pus,
if they appear at an inconvenient time
when it is desirous that the complexior
shall look particularly well, spirits ol
camphor will drive tbeui iu.

CAGE FOR DEHORNING.

It!\u25a0 KiiMllySet Down ut a Scale Pen,
the Opening of a Shed or

End of a Laue.

Dimensions: Six feet long, 6 feet
high, 3y a feet wide at top in front and
4'/i feet wide at top at back end. Hot-

tom of foot board is 1 foot wide, with 7
cleats iy2 inches thick, 1 foot long,
nailed across it to keep cattle from
silpping-. Foot board 2 inches thick,
and rests on the three 2x4-inch cross

pieces 4 feet long. To these are bolt-
ed upright pieces 7 feet long 2x4inches
for nailers for sides of cage. Across
the top of cage are used two strips
Ix 4 inches for each set of uprights,
bolted one on each side of upright.
The inside of this frame is boarded up
with inch planks ofconvenient widths.
The lowir S'/ 2 feet should close enough
to prevent animals putting their feet
through the cracks.

On the left side, 3% feet from bot-
tom, should be used a board one foot
wide, and one foot longer than the
cage. In this bore two one-inch holes
four inches from sides of board.
Through these put a piece of rope and
tie on outside. This loop is put over
the animal's nose and drawn tight by
the use of a hand spike. An upright
lever is used to catch back of the
head and draw it to the left side of
cage. This upright should be a
strong 2x4-inch, 9 feet long, bolted to

DEHORNING CAGE,

bottom cross piece near the right side,

the upper end slipping back and forth
between the cross pieces that hold the
tops of the two front uprights in
place. This lever is thrown to the
right when open for the animal to

enter. As soon as the head passes it
is pushed to the left side and fastened
as tight as required by a small iron
pin slipped through the cross pieces
at top back of it.

As soon as the head is fastened a
hand spike is slipped through the cage
back of the animal, and another over
the neck to hold the head down. These
remain in place usually without hold-
ing, the operator standing in front
while taking off the horns. The small-
est animal having horns, up to a bull
weighing 1,830 pounds, lias been de-
horned in this sized cage. Animals
weighing up 1,200 pounds pass right
through the cage when the holding
lever is thrown back against the right
side. Cows heavy in calf and larger an-
imals back out of the cage.

The maker of this cage has re-

modeled it three times to get it as
described, and has used it nine year*.
The first j'ear he dehorned 150; his
work now running from 4,000 to 5,000
from October through March.

Animals dehorned early in the sea-
son liea) quickly because in pood flesh.
As an experiment, used saw and clip-
pers on seven steers, cutting- one horn
off with clippers the other with saw.

The sawed stub healed in one-half
the time required by the clipped. The
latter crushes inside of the horn,
which must decay and come out be-
fore the wound can heal. The op-
erator we refer to loads the cage
across a common gravel box on a
wagon and travels to convenient
points, where the cattle are driven to,

him. He is a rapid workman. With
two or three assistants to help drive
and hold he once took horns off 33
head of two-year-olds in 27 minutes.
Another time he dehorned 60 head
of 700-pound cattle in 49 minutes. The
cage can be set down at any con-
venient place, at a scale pen, opening
of a shed, or end of lane. The accom-
panying illustration will give the read?
er a clear understanding of the cage.??
John M. Jamison, in National Stock-
man.

Not All llerllm Are Hail.
The common ground beetle devours

cutworms in great numbers, and the
soldier bug and the wheel bug are
noted for their predaceous instincts.,
They live upon whatever worms, slugs
and insects they can find in the gar-
den. Even our wasps are great insect
destroyers, and if we could overcome
our natural prejudice against them we
should find that they deserve to live.
They will not sting one unless cornered
or frightened in some way; but they
will destroy slugs and tent caterpillars
by the dozen.

Expensive Sort of Economy.
Reports from south Xevv Jersey

say that some of the stone roads are
in bad condition. The freeholders,
who have them in charge, are farm-
ers, and will not look after them while
busy with farm work, nor employ a
supervisor to care for them. This
will prove an expensive policy, as
a thorough system of care and re-
pair is essential to maintain stone

roads in condition and secure the
greatest efficiency from them.

In a measure high culture helps to

produce better fruit and prevent rot.

STONE IN HER STOMACH.

From the Gazette, Blandinsville, 111.
The wife of the Kev. A. R. Adams, pastor

of the Hertford Christian Church at Rlan-
dinsville, 111., was for years compelled to liTe
a life of torture from disease. Her case baf-
fled the physicians, but today she is alive
and well, and tella the story of her recovery
as follows:

"About six years ago," said Mrs. Adams,
"I weighed about 140 pounds, but my
health began to fail and I lost flesh. My
food did not agree with me and felt like a
stone in my stomach. I began to bloat all
over until I thought I had dropsy.

"I had pains and soreness in my left side
which extended clear across my back and
also into the region of my heart. During
these spella a hard ridge would appear in

the left side of my stomach and around the
left side.

"These attacks left me sore ind exhausted.
All last summer I was so nervous that the
children laughing and playing nearly drove
me wild. I suffered also from female
troubles and doctored with ten different
physicians without receiving any help.

illtlttlllUlh "My hug-

IliMMUJ I band having
read in the
newspaper

CjP'* ]L
hams' Pink

induced me

«t±A " hegan tak

l/lf\W mW vL ingthem last
Mvl lillvMk. November,

t\\ \ \'!/l e3t P er i"
])-y enced no re-

lief until I
....

~ , .
? ~, h«id taken"My llutband Read.'' glx boxes. I

am now taking the eleventh box and have
been greatly benefited.
"I was also troubled with nervous pros-

tration and numbness of my right arm and
hand so that at times I could hardly endure
the pain, but that has all passed away. I
now have a good appetite and am able to do
my own work. Have done more this sum-
mer than in the past four years put together.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
cured me and I think it my duty to let other
sufferers know it."

Hundreds of equally remarkable eases
have been cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

lieNourceful ArtiNt.

"Resourceful? Well, I should say he was.
Why, his children got hold of a half-fin-
ished sketch and a bottle of ink yesterday."

"Well?"
"Well, of course, they didn't do a thing to

the sketch."
"Of course not. Put where does his re-

sourcefulness come in?"
"Why, another artist would have given

up and begun all over again, wouldn't he?"
"Naturally."
"Well, this one just sold the thing as it

was for a war map."?Chicago Post.
Queered lllniHClf.

"Oh, mamma, Ifear the duke is not high-
born, after all."

"Why, Maud?"
"We were talking of the mooted Anglo-

American alliance and he said something
about our 'common bloodt' "?lndianapolis
Journal.

A boy of 15 thinks he is too old to run er-
rands, but after lie is 25 and married he be-
gins axain.?Atchison Globe.

She?"A captive bee striving to escape ha*
been made to record as many as 15,540 wing
strokes per minute in a test.'' He?"No
wonder the bee is called busy."?Vonkers
Statesman.

Forethought.?"l don't know whether to
regard this young author as a marvel of cour-
tesy or a phenomenal specimen of assur-
ance," said the magazine editor's assistant.
"What has he done?" "Inclosed a stamp to
be put or'_ the check in payment for his ar-
ticles'?Washington Star.

Amicable Arrangement. The Wife?-
"Don't you think it is about time we were
declaring our independence of our parents?"
The Husband?"l'd rather make some sort
of autonomy arrangement?we will be boss
in our own home, and let them continue to
pay the bills."?Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Exception Tlir.t Proves the Rule.?
Reader?"An! I see that Spain has discov-
ered a new and most effective explosive."

Friend?"Nonsense! Spain never discov-
ered anything? except America."?Town
Topics.

He?"That fellow called me a lobster, said
I was no good, and that I never thought of
paying my debts!" She ?"Why, I didn't
know that he knew you at all!"?Yonkeru
Statesman.

"One country, nne flag," the oratress vo
ciferated. "liuh!" remarked the listener
with the newest hat and the biggest dia-
mond earrings. "If I couldn't afford tohang out more than one flag I wouldn't hang
out any at all."?lndianapolis Journal.

A young man who takes the time at noon
to walk home with a pretty girl is making
himself solid with the wrong party?the
girl, when it should be his employer.?Atchi-
son Globe.

One can sit in an audience and tell the
women with new waists by the jackets that
are off.?Washington (la.) Democrat.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing- the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup ofFigs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG BVRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SVRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating- or weaken-
ing- them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. ]

WCIITILkE, l£j. MKW YORK. N.T. i

Sour Stomach
?'After I w»a Induced to try C'ASCA-

KKTM,I willnever be without them in the house.
My liver was In a very bad shape, and my head
ached and I had stomach trouble. Now. since tak-
ing Cascarets. I feel flue. My wife has also U6ed
them with beneficial results for sour stomach."

Jos. Kkkhlinu, l*J2l Congress Bt.. «t. Louis, Mo.

£ CATHARTiC

wcomd
TRADE MARK BCOIftTI*CO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 60c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Heratrtj CnapunT, Chlenpn, Montreal, Km Vork. 518

Nn.Tfl.Rif* and guaranteed by alldrug-nu IU DHU KiKt.s to ?'i TKK Tobacco Habit.

A. N. K.-C 17i8

The Best BOOK t?, n
e WAR

tuously Illustrated (prirr $2), frrr to anybody sending17° 1,n"a, 1 at. IIeach to the OverlandMonthly, bAN b KANCISCO. Sample Overland 6c.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

Is 1 lieonly sure cure In the world for Chronic 111-
Cera, Hour t'lerri. Nfroruloim L'lcern, Vnrl-Vlcera, Oungrenr, Ffvrr Mure*, unit allUl<f Hurt?. It never falls. Draws out all poison
Saves expense and suflerliiK Cures permanent.
Mest salve for .% hacewaea, Pllea, Ilurna, 4'uta.
an<l all Fresh Wounds. By luail. small.&'te: larue.

P - A
?

, , KV MKUICINIdCO., Ml. Inul, M.nn. Mold by Urugglata*

UNIVERSITY offcra frte *rholar*lil|.s at tH«, Maafuri
EDUCATION lnrladlii(r f«ur jrari' cnurir, fcunrJ. I»dg>

It-I"» I*l - a milnaj fir*.Nliapfur)>artlculai ?_

nDnDQv NEwDiscov EßY7Bi»?
W \u25a0 <iulckrelief and eurra wontcases Send for boo* of testimonials mid IDdnva'treatment Free. Or. 11. 11. VUKKVS80.1S, ul.al.,'la.

feißWfftW Uoat Syrup. Tiutes Good. Use M
- ftJEI In time. Hold by tfcwuiHi

CAMERON COUNTY PRESS, THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1898.

STRAINING A FRIENDSHIP.

A Story Wklrli Snmipril the llond*

Tbnt I nited Two Sweet

VuunK ThluKM.

They were standing at the counter, and
I couldn't help but hear.

"Talk about hard luck," said the girl

with the hot chocolate. "I know a wom-
an who had an awful thing happen to her
over in New York."

'Oh, do tell me about it," gurgled the
girl with the ice cream soda.

"Well," went on the chocolate girl, "she's
not wealthy at all, you know, and she
doesn't keep a nurse. So, one day, when
she had togo down town shopping, she took
her baby and left it at one of these day
nursery creche places. They gave her a
cheek for it, and she went off shopping. She
didn't come back to the creche till late in
the afternoon, and when she went to take
out the check it was gone."

"Good gracious!" said the girl with the
ice cream soda, looking shocked. "What
did she do?"

"Well," went on the chocolate girl, "they
told her she couldn't take the baby without
a check, and she'd have to wait till the other
babies were taken away, and then she could
have what was left. So she waited for hours
and hours, till all the babies were gone but
one, and when she went to get that ?well,
the only baby left was a colored baby."

"Oh, how perfectly awful!" exclaimed
the girl with the ice cream soda, in accents
of horror. "What did she do? Wasn't she
perfectly frantic? My goodness, how hor-
rible! Didn't she ever get her baby back
again? 1 should think she'd have been per-
fectly crazy. What did she do?"

"Oh, said the chocolate girl, coolly, "she
took the colored baby. It was hers. She
was colored, you know."

And in the silence which followed I could
hear the snapping of the bonds of a tender
and lifelong friendship.?Washington Post.

Itnttier Antlqor.

Gunn?l've just succeeded in perfecting an
invention that will revolutionize modern
warfare and make m.v fortune.

Dunn ?Indeed! What is the nature of
I your discovery?

"A powder that's absolutely noiseless."
"Pshaw! That's old; women have been

using it for centuries."?Chicago Evening
News.

The Climntr of Cuba.

Because of frequent rains in Cuba ma-
larial fevers are a common ailment there,
just as they are in many sections of tha
United States. Ailments of this kinil, no
matter in what part of the globe they occur,
are quickly cured with liostetter's Stomach
Hitters. Besides being a specific for ma-
larial troubles, these Bitters also make pure
blood, strong nerves and muscles, and firm,
healthy flesh. They have no equal for dys-
pepsia and constipation.

No C«n*p for Alnrm.
Softleigh?Death loves a shining mark, it

is said.
Miss Cutting?Oh, well, don't be uneasy;

you're not so brilliant. ?Chicago Evening
News.

Of Intercut to Ho«ne-Seeker».

To those desirous of owning a farm home,
and seeking by industry and thrift to attain
an independent condition in life, no better
chance is afforded than the fertile farming
lands, at low prices anil reasonable terms,
situated along the line of the Chicago &

North-Western R'y> in western Minnesota
and South Dakota.

This locality is forging to the front and
yearly gaining immense wealth from its fine
crops, dairy interests and stock raising.

For further information regarding tlomc-
seekers' rates, etc., please applv to W. B.
Kniskern. G. P. and T. A., 22 Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

"Some young men," remarked the ob-
server of men and things, "have such daz-
zling futures that they can't see where they
are stepping."?-Detroit Journal.

To Care a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

"Is the razor sharp?" asked the barber.
"Comparatively so," said the victim: "it has
an edge that would be splnndid on a carving
knife."?l'uck.

After six years' suffering, Iwas cured by
Piso's Cure. Mary Thomson. Ohio
Ave., Allegheny, Pa., March 19, '94.

Compliments are used a great deal to puff
up dull people. Those honestly entitled to
credit seldom get it.?Atchison Globe.

Ifnll'M Catnrrli Cure

Ib taken Internally. Price 75c.
Young Doctor (exultantly)?" Well. I've

jbeen successful with my first patient. Old
| Doctor ?"Of what did you relieve him?"?\u25a0I young Doctor?"Two guineas."?Tit-Bits.
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Iffhe hair J
S5 is like a plant. What makes the plant fade and wither?
£2 Usually lack of necessary nourishment. The reason why Dr.

53 Ayer's Hair Vigor restores gray or faded hair to its normal
color, stops hair from falling, and makes it grow, is because
it supplies the nourishment the hair needs. M

|Ht "When a girl at school, in Reading, Ohio, I had a severe M
M attack of brain fever. On my recovery, I found myself M
iMt perfectly bald and, for a long time, 1 feared I should be ' M
M permanently so. Friends urged me to use Dr. Ayer's Hair !M
M Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair immediately began to grow,
IME and I now have as heavy and fine a head of hair as one could N
M wish for, being changed, however, from blonde to dark *4
JNi brown." Mry. J. H. Uohsnyuek, 152 l'acific Av«., Santa Ml

Crux, Cal. M
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IPAINT S WALLS GEaLINGS I
IMURALOWATER COLOR PAINTS |
| For DECORATING WALLS and CEILINGS MURALO B

from your grocur or jmintdttalcr and d» your own (Icdoraiinif This material is a IIAItl)Fl\- IpL
INllto he applied with a hrush and heroines as hard Ccini'nt. Milled in t went v four tints and BK
works equally an wellwithcold or hot water. forNAMPLKCOLOIC TAKDMand HEifyou cannot purchase this material from your local dealers let urknow and we will put you in the
way ofobtaining it. THE MURALO COMPANY, NEW BRIGHTON, 3. 1.. NEW YORK. V

\ "THE CLEANER 'TIS, THE COSIER 'TIS." \
I WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT /

I SAPOLIO |
THE OMAHA Exposition

IS REACHED
...

DIRECT BY THE If you aro goingl to OFFE:R

®
attend (and it will bo SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
what you can ill afford PULLMAN BUFFET
to miss), you will find SLEEPING CARS,
this the best line to take. RECLINING CHAIR CARS

(SEATS FREE) AND THE

ONLY LINE DIRECT TO THE GROUNDS.
S EI El nt for further particulars.

C. G. WARNER, W.B.DODDRIDGE. H. C. TOWN S E ND,Vice-President, General Manager, Oen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent,
ST. LOUIS. MO.
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